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DRAMATIC KABUKI DRAPE AND SNIFFER
CREATED BY SEW WHAT? INC., AS WELL AS DAVE
GROHL’S EPIC THRONE, SHOWCASED DURING FOO
FIGHTERS 20TH ANNIVERSARY BLOWOUT TOUR.

Foo Fighters’ 4th of July show, which was part of the Foo Fighters 20th Anniversary Blowout tour, was
memorable for fans on several accounts. The show, held in RFK Stadium in Washington DC, was the first on
Foo Fighters US leg. It was a raucous celebration of their adrenalin pumping rock, since Dave Grohl’s and Foo
Fighters’ album debut over 20 years ago.
Due to lead singer’s Dave Grohl’s broken leg, which occurred in falling off a stage in fall in Sweden on June 12,
2015, the stage set added an epic “throne” which Grohl himself designed to sit at while he played. Featuring
more than a dozen guitars, black leather chair, and large “FF logo”, someone even dubbed the tour the “Foo
Fighters’ throne tour” in its honor.
Added to this, the concert’s 4th of July show drama and opening set was further enhanced by some dramatic
stage drape magic: a kabuki reveal and sniffer effect created by stage drapery manufacturer, Sew What? Inc.,
of Rancho Dominugez, CA. (See Paul Roma’s video here.)
“Each year numerous bands and artist’s stage designs are completed by Sew What? Inc. which include kabuki
drapes as part the performance”, says Sew What? Inc, and sister company, Rent What? Inc. owner, Megan
Duckett. “However, the sniffer effect is a less utilized type of stage magic and one we’ve found to be a sure
crowd pleaser.”
A sniffer drape is a Kabuki drape that has a D-ring sewn onto the back of it with a cable attached to it. Nearly
simultaneously after the kabuki solenoids are fired, the drape drops and the sniffer mechanism rapidly pulls the
drape up until it disappears from eyesight.
Sew What’s team additionally worked at a rapid pace in getting the concerts backdrop pieces together for the
4th of July show. They were contacted the beginning of June to build the large 40’ x 40’ backdrop with a 30’ x
30’ “FF” logo and two side pieces at 40’ x 24’, for a total of 2,340 feet of fabric. The logo was dye sublimated
onto Poly Silk. The center piece was to become a sniffer drape, while the two side pieces adjoining it were
dropped in a reveal effect in front of the band.
While the European leg of the Foo Fighters tour was cancelled due to Grohl’s injury, there’s still time to enjoy
their US concerts as Dave performs atop a custom made “throne” equipped to support his broken leg. It looks
like the final show on the US Tour may be on Saturday, October 17th at the Honda Center in Anaheim, CA. For
more information about other upcoming tour dates, visit their official website.

About Sew What? Inc.
Sew What? Inc., located in Rancho Dominguez, California, is a well-known stage and theatrical drapery
manufacturer known for its dramatic theatrical drapes and fabrics used in major rock concerts, top fashion
shows and other artistic staged venues. Their drapes have dressed the stages of Sting, Elton John,
Madonna, and Rod Stewart to name a few. The company has received numerous awards for innovation,
including the Dell/NFIB Small Business Excellence Award, and was featured on the 1000th cover of Rolling
Stone. For information, contact Sew What? Inc. at (310) 639-6000, or email inquiries@sewwhatinc.com.

About Rent What? Inc.
Committed to providing an ultimate experience in drapery rental products and customer service, Rent What?
Inc. is proud to be woman owned and operated. The firm, located in Rancho Dominguez, CA, has set the
stage for artists including Beyonce, Nickelback and Demi Lovato. In addition to its large inventory of
Inherently Flame Retardant stage drapes, traveler tracks and portable dressing rooms, the company is
widely regarded for its basic pricing schedules, innovative damage waiver policy and fast and friendly service.
For information, contact Rent What? Inc. at (310) 639-7000 or visit www.rentwhatinc.com.
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